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As the summer comes to an 
end, some students continue 
to work while others decide to 
focus on their academics and 
other activities. Many factors 
are taken into consideration 
when this choice is made. 

Senior Natalie Lukinovich 
works at Berry Twist in Floyds 
Knobs. She worked about 15 
to 20 hours on a normal week 
in the summer, but there were 
a few weeks when she was on 
vacation where she did not work 
at all.

Lukinovich said she works 
about the same hours now 
that school has started, but 
it is  difficult with balancing 
homework. She has to keep an 

organized schedule now that the 
school year has begun.

“I get my homework 
and other stuff done before 
work because I get home late 
and usually go to bed,” said 
Lukinovich.

Berry Twist can be an 
engrossing place in the summer. 
Lukinovich said when it is like 
that it is beneficial to keep a 
bright outlook.

“When it gets busy and 
stressful, I try to keep a positive 
attitude,” said Lukinovich.

Lukinovich also believes 
that connecting with people 
is helpful while working. 
She offers advice to students 
thinking about finding a job.

“Ask other workers questions 
and try to make friends 
with your coworkers,” said 
Lukinovich.

Berry Twist sells ice cream 
for people, but they also 

sell ice cream for 
dogs. They are called 
pup cups. It is a 
baby cup with a little 

vanilla ice cream 
and whipped 
cream. One of 
Lukinovich’s 
b e s t 
memories this 
summer at 
Berry Twist 
was spotting 
all the dogs 
p e o p l e 
b r o u g h t 
when they 
came to get 
ice cream. 

“ P e o p l e 
would bring 
their dogs 

when they 
came to get ice 

cream. The dogs were excited 
and would poke their heads 
through the car window to get 
their pup cups. It was adorable 
and made working even more 
fun,” said Lukinovich. 

 Berry Twist is a popular 
place for students to work in the 
summer. They hire as young as 
15 years old.

“On a normal week in the 
summer, I worked about two to 
four days, 16 hours total,” said 
sophomore Makenna Brewer.

 She is only working about 
13 to 14 hours a week now that 
school has started. 

If not given time in the day 
to work on homework, some 
teens can feel overwhelmed and 
stressed out. 

“It can be stressful if I have 
work and a lot of homework the 
same night, but I can usually get 
it done. I would ask if I could 
have a shift off to work on school 
work, or if I have a closing shift 
I would get it done either before 
or after,” said Brewer.

Although Berry Twist might 
seem like they always have it 
all under control, sometimes 
there are some slight problems 
the workers face, such as bees 
and wasps. Brewer said they are 
usually pretty friendly, but there 
is an interesting story about how 
they get them to go away. 

“Berry Twist usually gets bees 
and wasps on the patio in the 
summer. When this happens, 
someone sprays vinegar spray 
in a special protective suit with 
high hopes that they will go 
away. If the bees get inside, they 
try to get them back outside 
without killing them. We also 
have a special cup called [the] 
‘save the bees cup.’ We use 
this cup to help get them back 

outside,” said Brewer. 
Sophomore Emma Kochert 

has also been extremely busy 
this summer. She babysat for 
three different families over the 
summer with each family having 
two kids. At the same time she 
was babysitting, she helped the 
families with house work too. 

“Now that school has started, 
I am looking for another job 
that fits my schedule, but for 
now, I am not working,” said 
Kochert.

Despite the fact that she is 
not currently babysitting, she 
will forever remember some of 
the fun things she took the kids 
to experience. 

“My favorite memory from 
babysitting this summer was 
taking the kids to the pool. After 
that, we had a dance party. It 
made me so happy because the 
kids were having so much fun,” 
said Kochert.

While babysitting, Kochert 
had a few challenges she faced 
and overcame.

“One challenge I faced while 
working was trying to balance 
housework and still having time 
to play with the kids. I overcame 
this challenge by letting them 
play with technology or watch 
a movie while I did some 
housework. Another challenge 
was getting them to play outside 
because it was so hot. With this, 
we drank plenty of water and 
ate popsicles so we wouldn’t get 
overheated,” said Kochert. 

She balanced her schedule in 
the summer by pushing herself 
and having a positive mental 
attitude. According to Kochert, 
positivity is key to balancing a 
schedule. 

“I think waking up earlier 
helped me balance my job and 

sports a lot,” said Kochert.
Kochert has discovered 

some important lessons about 
working this summer. She has 
learned what is professional 
while at work, what should 
be done at work, and what 
shouldn’t be done at work. 

“Advice that I have about 
working is to always work your 
hardest, even when no one is 
watching. Hard work will pay 
off and benefit you in the future. 
You should make sure your work 
area is cleaned up when leaving 
and respect others at your job. 
Something that shouldn’t be 
done while working is using 
your phone, unless it is an 
emergency.”

Junior Blake Foster works at 
River Run in New Albany. He 
said he worked about 24 hours 
a week in the summer. Now 
that school has started, he works 
about eight hours during the 
week and almost every weekend.   

“I chose to work at River 
Run because I like swimming 
and it is fun,” said Foster.

Like Lukinovich, Brewer, 
and Kochert, Foster also has 
some memorable memories of 
working at River Run. They 
happen when the waterpark is 
empty.

“Some of the best memories 
are at the end of the day when 
we are closed. The workers can 
swim or go down the slides. We 
can just mess around and have a 
good time,” said Foster.  

Foster’s advice when it comes 
to working and school is to stay 
caught up with your grades and 
homework. 

“Just don’t let your grades 
start slipping because of your 
job,” said Foster. 

In the summer, it is a 
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common trend for teens to 
work at waterparks and public 
pools. Senior Saachi Bhatia 
teaches swimming lessons to 
kids at Highland Hills Middle 
School for Riverside Aquatic 
Club [RAC]. 

Bhatia has dove for the 
swimming and diving team for 
two years now. She said she 
started teaching lessons because 
the swimming and diving coach 
and head coach of RAC Joe 
Perkins asked her if she wanted 
to help out. The month of 
August is an inactive period in 
the swim world, but when they 
start in September, she plans to 
help. 

“The atmosphere is always 
positive and high energy at the 
pool. It is a unique job, unlike a 
job in the food service industry,” 
said Bhatia. 

Since Bhatia usually works 
with younger children, she hears 
all the crazy thoughts that go 
through their minds while in 
their 45 minute class. 

She said, “One kid told me 
he was going to be the youngest 
in the Olympics after the class 
learned how to blow bubbles.”

Many students balance work 
with school and other activities 
by planning, making to-do lists, 
and trying to get everything 
done early. Senior Walker Jacobi 
worked at Jacobi’s gas station 
this summer. His grandparents 
own the company and he 
thought it would be fun to work 
there while also experiencing 

time with his family. 
He does not work now that 

school and the football season 
has started, but in the summer 
he worked about six hours a day, 
four days a week. 

“I tried to work the same 
days I had football, so I could 
do fun things on the days I was 
free,” said Jacobi. 

One of Jacobi’s memories 
from working at Jacobi’s was 
when the gas station completely 
ran out of gas. 

“The power went out and the 
other workers and I had to stand 
outside all day telling customers 
that the pumps didn’t work,” 
said Jacobi. 

It is crucial when having a 
job to dedicate time to spend 
quality time with friends and 
family, too. Money is part of the 
reason why teens work, but they 
also like to make connections 
with people in the community. 

“My favorite part about 
working is knowing that you 
are becoming an adult. Also 
realizing you are making an 
income and money for yourself 
from your hard work,” said 
Kochert.

She said she chose to babysit 
because she has always grown up 
with kids around her. 

“I love to play and hang out 
with kids. I also enjoy being able 
to make little kids laugh and 
smile,” said Kochert.

Jacobi’s favorite part about 
working is getting to know the 
customers. Many of the gas 

station’s customers have 
continued to walk back 
through its doors for 
numerous years. 

Foster believes 
that staying diligent 
and maintaining 
communication with 
friends and family will 
give great satisfaction 
with summer. 

“Hard work and 
keeping relationships 
close are some of the 
benefits that help 
you have an excellent 
summer,” said Foster. 

Bhatia, Brewer, and 
Lukinovich also agree 
with the idea that money 
can play an important 
part in the reason why 
teens work, but it is also 
essential to get to know 
people.  

Brewer said her 
favorite part about 
working is the money and 
meeting new people at 
the Berry Twist window.

 “I chose to work at 
Berry Twist because when 
I was younger I used to 
go there a lot and I’ve 
heard that it’s a nice place 
to work,” said Brewer. 

Many students 
choose to work because of the 
people they get to meet while on 
the job. This is one of the main 
reasons Lukinovich wanted to 
work at Berry Twist.

Lukinovich said, “I chose to 

work at Berry Twist because I 
knew people who worked there 
and they liked working there. 
My favorite part about working 
at Berry Twist is the people. It 
is super fun to work with them.  
It makes the shifts go by faster.” 

Summer is a time to work, 
participate in activities, meet 
new people, make new friends, 
and so much more. 

Bhatia said, “My favorite 
part about working is making 
meaningful relationships.”

What is your favorite part so far about working a part-time job as a student?
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junior
Allie Main, Jay C

“My favorite part 
about working is 
being around my 
co-workers and 
getting to have 
fun on the job 
with them. “

sophomore
Kendyl Hardesty, 
Berry Twist

“My favorite part 
about working at 
Berry Twist is that 
I’ve met so many 
new people, and 
they’re fun to 
work with. “

senior
Jaydon 
Cirincione, Jay C

“My favorite part 
about working is 
enjoying hanging 
out with my 
coworkers. “

senior
Matt Bernardi, 
812 Pizza Co.

“My favorite part 
about working 
at 812 Pizza was 
that I was able 
to make food for 
myself for free. “

SOPHOMORE MAKENNA BREWER takes an order at Berry Twist on Saturday, August 
14.
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